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Staff Publications:

Professor Au Chak-tong, Professor of Chemistry

Professor Richard Balme, Head and Professor of Government & International Studies

Dr. Béatrice Cabau-Lampa, Associate Professor of Government & International Studies

Professor Kara Chan, Professor of Communication Studies

Professor Chen Feng, Professor of Government & International Studies

Professor Martha Cheung, Professor of English Language & Literature & Head of Translation Programme

Dr. Martin Choi, Associate Professor of Chemistry

Professor Michael DeGolyer, Professor of Government & International Studies

Professor Hans Werner Hess, Professor of Government & International Studies
Mrs. Ho Wu Ying-ching, Associate Professor of the Language Centre

- 何胡燕青，《巫婆的湯》，香港：啟思出版社，2006。
- 何胡燕青，《數學測驗卷》，香港：啟思出版社，2006。
- 何胡燕青，《小競和小赫》，香港：啟思出版社，2006。
- 何胡燕青，《更暖的地方》，香港：牛津大學出版社，2006。

Ms. Anna Hui, Assistant Director; & Professor Lau Sing, Director of Centre for Child Development


Dr. Louis Leung, Associate Professor of Chemistry


Professor Li Si-ming, Chair Professor of Geography


Dr. Wang Donggen, Associate Professor of Geography & Professor Li Si-ming, Chair Professor of Geography


Staff Presentations:

Professor Kara Chan, Professor of Communication Studies & Dr. Gerard Prendergast, Associate Professor of Marketing


Professor Chan Kwok-bun, Head & Professor of Sociology and Director of David C. Lam Institute for East-West Studies

- delivered a keynote speech entitled “Conflict and Innovation: Joint Ventures in China” at the Third International Research Conference on Chinese Entrepreneurship and Asian Business Networks on Value Creation Through Knowledge Governance at the Lee Kong Chian School of Business of Singapore Management University from 20 to 21 March 2006.

Dr. Cheung Wai-chun, Assistant Professor of Education Studies

- presented a paper entitled “Exile and Learning: The Development of Wartime Education in Hong Kong and Macau” at the “Conference on Educational Development in Chinese Society” at the University of Macau from 29 to 30 April 2006.
Dr. Choi Tat-heung, Assistant Professor of Education Studies
• delivered a professional development seminar on “Reading and Reaping: Promoting Extensive Reading” organised by S.K.H. Li Fook Hing Secondary School on 16 March 2006.
• presented a paper on “Class and Symbolic Control: A Comprehensive View of Cambridge University” with M. Watts at the “Discourse Power Resistance Conference” at the Manchester Metropolitan University in UK on 21 April 2006.

Professor Michael DeGolyer, Professor of Government & International Studies
• delivered a presentation entitled “How the World Sees US” at Democrats Abroad of Hong Kong on 10 January 2006.

Dr. Ho Wai-chung, Associate Professor of Music
• presented a paper entitled “Values Education and Music Education in China in a Global Age” at the Education and Development Conference 2006 organised by the Tomorrow People Organization from 9 to 12 March 2006 in Bangkok, Thailand.

Mr. Simon Hung, Lecturer of Education Studies
• 於 2006 年 3 月 31 日，在課室教學研討會上發表演講，題為《由 TIMSS 到 TSA：數學評估中各範疇題目的分析》。
• delivered a workshop entitled “Open-ended Tasks for Integrated Mathematics Learning” at the CCC Ming Kei College on 10 April 2006.

Dr. Patrick Lau, Associate Professor of Physical Education
• delivered four lectures entitled “Keep Fit Smartly” organised by Student Health Service of the Department of Health on 4, 11, 18 & 25 March 2006.

Dr. Icy Lee, Associate Professor of Education Studies
• presented a paper entitled “Enhancing the effectiveness of teacher feedback in the secondary writing classroom” at the HKU Conference on “Enhancing Effective English Language Assessment in Secondary Schools: Integrating Theory and Practice” on 22 April 2006.

Dr. Leon Lee, Assistant Professor of Education Studies
• delivered a talk entitled “How can geographers prepare themselves to work beyond teaching geography?” at the Annual General Meeting of the Hong Kong Geographical Association on 22 April 2006.

Professor Li Si-ming, Chair Professor of Geography
• presented a paper entitled “Financing Home Purchase in China: the Case of Guangzhou” at the 2006 Annual Conference of the Association of American Geographers from 7 to 11 March 2006 in Chicago.